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VOLUME XVI SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, DECEMBER, 1946 NUMBER 8
IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK
A Radio Address Given by President Frank F. Warren December I, 1946 over Staticn KGA, Spokane
This may seem to be a strange subject for 8.
_ talk on the Whitworth Chapel Hour. I am taking not
a Scriptural text but rather the English translation
of a Chinese proverb found in a beautiful garden
in the city of Peking. The ancient verse reads, "En-
joy yourself-it is later than you think." Around
---=that thought was woven a story printed in a popu-
lar magazine-a story of people who before it was
too late took time to enjoy themselves. In a peculiar
way I find that I cannot forget the admonition of
those six words, "It is later than you think." I am
using them today, hoping that I may succeed in
making these words as meaningful to you as they
are to me.
A 'short time ago I enjoyed another birthday. I
happened to be away from home and for part of the
day, at Ieast. by myself, As one will (In gl1f'h 8.11
anniversary, I spent some time thinking about life
and what it has meant to me thus far and what
I have endeavored to do with it, Time and again I
found these strange words almost haunting me-HIt
is later than you think." And I admit that realiza-
tion made me very thoughtful. Out of it all came
this-that I have this hour to live, that the sands
of life have an unexpected way of suddenly running
out, and that what I do I must do now! I want to
remind all whom I may reach this day that:
IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK PERSONALLY.
We spend so much time in getting ready to live, you
and I. If we were led to believe that an education
was necessary before we could do adequately our
task, before we could take our places, then we spent
the first 22 to 25 years of our lives just getting
ready to live. Then followed the good but perhaps
lean years when we were putting into practice the
theories we had learned in college and university.
But it is more than likely that we did not come
to our rightful place of full responsibility for several
years after completing our education. Then came the
thirties, the forties, the rich, full years of the fifties.
Always we keep looking forward to the years just
ahead which surely are going to be our best years,
the years when we are really going to arrive at
our destined place of success. We just will not admit
we have had our best years. No matter how well
we have done, we shall do better.
Then around us something happens. Friends who
were with us by our sides slip away, We pick up
the morning paper and read of one of our age who
is gone. Men to whom we looked as fixtures, as leaders,
are no more. But we? Well, of course, we fully
expect to live out our full span of years. We have
a atrange philosophy that we shall be immortal until
our work is finished and, of course, we have but
begun. So we drive ourselves unrelentingly. And
yet for so many of us, it is later than we think.
This realization should govern our conduct. We
must come to an understanding of the fact that
we are not going to live tomorrow if we do not
live now. This is our hour, our day, our opportunity.
We have no assurance 'whatever of tomorrow. Today
is ours and we must fill this day to the full. If
this becomes our philosophy, we shall allow it to be
the basis upon which we build the superstructure of
our lives. We shall understand that success in life
mast -nct be measured in t-r-ns of n-ortt, rtf income..
or even by the plaudits of this world. Because it is
later than you think, you must do with your life
now that which you expected to do ten, fifteen years
from now. You will discover that you may never be
paid in this life for the thing you do which will
mean immortality for your name. Some of the finest,
richest lives I know are humble folk who make a
Irving, to be sure, but who spend so many, many hours
and so much of their strength in working for the
church, their college, some worthwhile project. They
never are paid for these things, and yet these are
the things which so often bring life's richest rewards.
If I had great wealth at my disposal, I know from
watching the lives of some who have this wealth
that I would not leave that treasure to my children,
my grandchildren. I certainly would not allow it to
lie idle and eventually to pass into the hands of my
government. I would invest that money now in
some great Christian project and have the inexpress-
ible joy of seeing that gift be a blessing to those
around me. It is later than you think. Your world
needs help now, Tomorrow it may indeed be too
late. Make rich investments in the Kingdom of God
and, believe me, the returns will be yours in the
centuries that shall follow.
I like the story of the wealthy man who had
gained an envied place in the world of financial
leadership. Once he built a chapel and placed in it
a beautiful rose window. He had a mansion, servants,
and all that heart and body could desire. Then
came a reversal of fortune and suddenly it was all
gone. Every day his friends watched him walk down
the street to the chapel, and there in the silence
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and quiet and beauty of it he communed and seemed
to receive strength. One day a friend said, "Don't
you wish that you had now all the money you put
into this chapel?" And the old man replied, "No,
this is the only investment I ever made which is
bringing dividends." Do not wait antf l you are old
and venerable. That may never be your fortune in
life. For you it may be later than you think. There-
fore, invest your life, your talents, your all in God's
good Kingdom and someday, somehow, sometime
you shall have the right reward.
IT IS LATER THAN WE THINK FOR AMERICA.
This is our final and great hour for moral, intel-
lectual, conslructive, spiritual leadership. No nation
has ever faced a day more significant, more fraught
with meaning, more filled with limitless possibilities
than this. We have emerged from the war the rich-
est nation of all time. While the battles of the
world were being fought on other lands, we were
doing our share to win the war, but we were be-
coming richer and richer. Our gigantic wheels of
industry turned unceasingly. There was work for all
hands, and so the gold of the universe swept into
our coffers. Power and authority too became ours
as we gave to the world the greatest military lead-
ership of our century. On land and sea our forces
proved supreme, and hand in hand with our allies,
we won the war. Today America must either arise
to the tremendous challenge of this day and lead the
world into lasting peace and world-wide prosperity,
or we will become complacent and arrogant and
lose our souls. It is later than we think. So much
around should awaken us to the seriousness of our
situation. We are leading the world today in crime,
sin, in sordid living. The brakes are off and we
are becoming a nation of gluttonous winebibbers.
Recently our president informed our distillers that
henceforth they would have grain in abundance for
their business. In an hour when all the world looks
to America, the land of abundance, for grain-food
to maintain the spark of life-strikes and unrest
among workers, seamen, and the laboring man in
general have made it impossible to answer the call
of a starving world. Wake up, America! The hour
is late, but not too late if we will but arouse our-
selves and shake off the cloak of selfishness which
is ours. Other nations, too, have come to envied
places of leadership and then have gone down be-
cause they proved to be unworthy. We too may
become a "has been" nation. We must either purge
ourselves of our sin and sordidness, or we shall
lose the coveted place of world leadership which
today is ours. Which shall it be? The history of most
of the nations of the world that once dominated and
then passed away is the history of nations that 'broke
internally before they broke externally. Humanly
speaking, it would appear as though the United
States occupies such an incomparable place of world
leadership that no nation or coalition of nations
could break its grip upon society. Those with an
eye to see beyond the glamorous surface of a proud,
mighty nation are warning us that all is not well
with us. There is a strange unrest, a worshiping
of the material, a placing of our confidence in man-
made deities which augur an uncertain future. It is
not too late, but it is later than we think and we
must act now!
Unless we Americans are careful, we may lose
the very values our forefathers gave their lives to
protect. Freedom was once worthy of man's supreme
sacrifice. Are there not signs that we are rapidly
losing this cherished possession? When we reach
the place where an honest ar-tisan of deep convictions
cannot work, save as some selfish union bids him
so or commands him to strike, then it is too late to talk
about our freedoms. Our present labor condition has
no resemblance whatsoever to true democracy. When-
ever a man or a group of men for personal reasons
can command the destiny of millions of workers
and even plunge a nation into the morass of con-
tinual strikes, we are not a democracy but an
autocracy! It is time to clean house before we begin
on the world. Unless democracy speedily proves that
it is greater than the social conditions now existing
in our nation, it has no message for Europe and
Asia.
It is the eleventh hour in the cause of Christian
education. It is much later than we think. Many
colleges once closely associated with the Church of
Jesus Christ have passed over into the hands of
secular control. Sometimes this step was taken as
a logical result of lost conviction. If a church-
related college ceases to emphasize its Christian
character, it is but inevitable that the church will
lose its interest in the college. Then it turns to the
world for its support and becomes a civic institution,
possibly a very strong center of higher education.
But if honesty is a part of its philosophy, it will
not advertise itself as a Christian college; those
who know it best will appreciate it for what it is,
a privately controlled secular institution.
But sometimes the college has lost its relationship
to the church simply because the church just did
not care enough to give the college the moral,
financial, spiritual backing it so desperately needed.
A Christian college, like the church, is not a self-
sustaining, rich, independent organization. It must
depend upon its mother, the church, for much of
its sustenance. It gives its sons and daughters to
the church as ministers, missionaries, and con-
secrated lay workers. It expects the church to
encourage it in the direction it takes and to help it
materially on its way. It cannot turn to the state
for capital funds-it" must turn to the church. It
receives nothing from taxes-it asks its spiritual
mother for help. -Unfortunate the denomination
which has such a false conception of the mission of
the college that it looks forward to the time when it
will no longer have to help the college. That is an
unfortunate hour for both institutions. Happy in-
deed the college which works hand in hand with the
church, for together they are Kingdom 'building.
Wherever you find a true Christian college, there
you as a Christian find both an obligation and an
opportunity for service. It is because the church
has awakened in a new sense to the importance of
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Whitworth College that it has been able to make
more progress in the past few years than in the
first 50 years of its history. Its Christian Board of
Trustees, its consecrated Christian faculty, and the
large number of its 650 students who are loyal to
Christ and the Christian way of living should mean
but one thing-the glad, united support of Christian
people everywhere. This must be done now before
it is too late. Whitworth holds constantly before its
students the challenge of consecration to world ser-
vice. Scores upon scores of its finest youth are now
preparing for Christian service both here and abroad.
An equally large number now train for the impor-
tant mission of teaching the youth of our land. Yes,
out of this strong and diversified student body will
come in the months and years ahead hundreds
destined and trained for world leadership. It is later
than you think. This is the hour for Whitworth to
arise to its greatest opportunity. It must complete
the buildings now in process of construction in order
that its large student body may have proper facili-
ties. It must have an auditorium in order that its
chapel services and its program of instruction may
properly function. This is its greatest hour of oppor-
tunity. Unless we are exceedingly careful, the
moments of this hour will slip away. Help keep
Whitworth both Christian and scholastically sound.
IT IS LATER THAN WE THINK FOR THE WORLD.
We have traveled so far along the highway of
time. Are you cognizant of the history of our
world? There have been tragic hours in the past,
hours when the light of civilization all but flickered
and went out. It has been chastised and corrected,
and at times it has humbly and wisely gone forward.
We who accept the Christian answer to life see in
our present hour grave signs that all is not well
with our world. We have witnessed in our lifetime
two devastating world wars. Before the second has
been officially declared ended, we hear repeatedly
of the making of a third world war. We have been re-
minded that the startling events of the closing days
of the last war give us a sketchy idea of what we
may expect if the third breaks out. The most fear-
ful weapons of all time are in the hands of those
who know how to wage war to the bitter end. The
battleships of but a few years ago are already obso-
lete. The planes of yesterday are already outmoded,
and we are now in the era of the rocket plane, the
atom bomb, and wholesale death. Ours is an age of
bitter hate, animosity, jealousy, cunning craftiness,
suspicion, and awful fear. Is it because education
has failed? Well, our brilliantly educated scientists
invented these weapons. Rather it is the failure of
civilization itself to realize the seriousness of the
hour.
Turn for a moment to God's eternal Word. He has
spoken in the past by the prophets and wise men of
old. Then He chose to speak through His Son and
through those who knew Him and were associated
with Him during His earthly ministry. Listen to His
words, some of the most startling ever written. Jesus
said, "Ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars. For
nation shall arise against nation, and kingdom. against
kingdom, and there shall be famines, and pestilences,
and earthquakes in divers places. All these are the be-
J
ginning of sorrows." (Matthew 24:6~8) Christ
promised time and time again that He would come
again. Here are some of His clear words. "I will
come again." (John 4:3) "The Son of Man shall
come in the glory of the Father." (Matthew 16:27)
"Be ye also ready for in an hour that ye think not,
the Son of Man cometh." (Luke 12:40)
His disciples believed He would come again.
Moreover, in the letters these men left to the church,
they pointed to the last days, and as they scanned the
uncertain future, they saw a light-a great light-
the light of the coming Christ. Jude in his brief
epistle of 25 verses wrote warningly, "Beloved, re-
member ye the words which were spoken before of
the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; how that they
told you there should be mockers in the last time,
who should walk after their own ungodly lusts.
These be they who separate themselves, sensual,
having not the Spirit."
Listen to Paul, Christianity's greatest interpreter as
he declares, "Yourselves know perfectly that the day
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For
when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them as travail upon a
woman with child; and they shall not escape." (I
Thess. 5: 3, 4)
The hour is late, but the Church of Jesus Christ
has a mission to perform. It is to take the message
of the Christ to the whole world-not to 'bring the
world to Christ. We have not converted a single
town in America as yet. The Master did not predict
that all would accept His message. He explained
that even as there were wicked people in the days of
Noah when the flood came, so there would be sin-
ning men in the' days when He came back. He even
raised the question, "When the Son of Man cometh,
will He find faith on the earth?"
We may be living' in the twilight hours of our gen-
eration, of our age. It is later than we think. There
are millions in this world who love the Christ and
who would die for His cause. But there are also
millions who either laugh at the Christ or ignore
Him. He is either Lord of all or not Lord at all. But He
came to rule the world. He came to be the Prince of
Peace, the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords. He planted
His Church firmly in the souls of men and bade them
occupy until He came back again. The hour of His com-
ing although not known to man may be nearer than we
think. On this we must all agree: tomorrow it will
be either Christ or chaos, Christ as King or atheism,
communism, or some other man-made ism ruling
this world. Which shall it be? The hour is later
than we think for this old, tired world. What we do
for the Master should be done now. Let us then, as
children of the day and not of the night, be sober,
thoughtful, and awake!
* * *
Out of 647 students who commenced college at
Whitworth in September, thirteen or only two per
cent dropped out during the quarter. It seems to us
that this is a very high record for any college. With
but a few leaving at the end of the quarter, the
College has not been able to take in many new stu-
dents for the winter quarter.
A 'GIFT THAT WORKS BOTH WAYS
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Many people ask the question, "What can I do
with my money to help some worthy cause and at
the same time make sure that I am providing for a
future which may be uncertain?"
Whitworth College has the answer.
The college has a plan of annuity investment which
is exceedingly wise and certainly worthy of your
careful investigation. The plan involves a legal con-
tract issued by Whitworth College, a corporation-a
Life Annuity Bond which pledges a specific rate of
interest determined by the age of the annuitant and
payable every six months during the life of the an-
nuitant. At the time of the death of the annuitant,
the money goes automatically to the college. The
amount of interest, depending upon the age of the
annuitant, is higher than the return from average
investments. Note the following table of annuity
rates:







1. IT IS SAFE. The funds received under the an-
nuity plan of the college are kept invested under the
direction of a reliable trust company. The entire
assets of the college-campus, plant, equipment, and
securities-are a guarantee backing every annuitv
bond. Each bond is considered as a sacred trust and
cannot under any circumstances become confused
with the money used in the running of the college.
2. IT IS ATTRACTIVE. The annuity rate of in-
terest in nearly all cases is higher than you could
receive from any other kind of investment. This is
particularly true for persons 65 years of age and
older.
3. IT IS ECONOMICAL. The principal of the an-
nuity gift is not reduced by inheritance taxes. A
person may settle his estate himself without expense
or uncertainty by using this method. No estate taxes,
no legal fees, no court costs are chargeable on funds
that have been placed in Whitworth College Life An-
nuity Bonds.
4. YOUR INTEREST IS PERMANENT. The
amount of interest you will receive is established by
your age at the time you make your contract with
the college and never changes. You will not suffer
any shrinkage of income because of depression. It
is permanently fixed and you will not have to worry
over reinvestment. The college makes good all its
contracts. You will be free from worry.
5. IT IS A GIFT THAT WORKS BOTH WAYS.
After it has brought you its full benefits during
your life, it becomes a permanent asset to the
college and will remain as a blessing to the youth
of your land. Upon the death of the annuitant, the
Board of Trustees of Whitworth College shall so in-
vest the residue that it becomes a part of the per-
manent endowment of the college. It has been a
blessing to you-it will always be a blessing to the
college.
You are cordially invited to wtite at once to Mr.
John L. Oakes. business manager of the college, who
will write to you personally explaining more in detail
the workings of the plan.
FACULTY MEMBERS
UNDERTAKE NEW ROLE
During the last two weeks of December Dr. G. H.
Schlauch, Dr. Merton D. Munn. Dr. Theron B. Max-
son, Dr. Thomas W. Bibb. and Ml'. R. K. O'Brien tried
their hand at raising money to assist in the great
forward movement of the college. A letter was sent
to several hundred firms and individuals in Spokane
concerning the college and its urgent needs. These
names were divided among the group, who made
scores upon scores of very important calls. Firms and
corporations which had never been solicited for the
college learned firsthand of its growth, its oppor-
tunities, and its immediate needs. The reception
given to the men of the faculty was cordial and,
in most cases, is proving to 'be of great value.
We imow of no ~ollege in the West which has had
to do more in getting ready for its present student
body than Whitworth. Today there are sixteen build-
ings on the campus which were not here one year
ago. To move them, build sceptic tanks, connect with
our heating plant, build roads and, walks, and blY
all the essential equipment for- these buildings h s
cost the college to date more than $80,000. That Is
c tremendous cmount of money to spend. But for U1is
investment we have received $266.000 worth of bUildints
and equipment! Because we have made this great ve 1-
turo of faith, we have been able to care for not 300 st 1-
dents as a capacity r~gistration, but 650! N? one CO~d
possibly feel that a mistake had been made III spendiyg
this $80,000. But we are still faced with the seri~S
question as to where all this money is to come from. It
cannot be taken from the regular budget, for that m st
care for all current expenses and salaries. So it has hrd
to come from other sources. At the present time 'fe
do not know how much money has come as a reS~lt
of the work of these faculty men. It will most c r-
tatnly run into a very creditable amount. We f el,
too, that the work of these excellent faculty memb rs
will count for a great deal in the field of public re a-
bans. They have made an excellent impression uIfn
the general public and have received gifts from sore
people who have never before given to the college
Have you had a share in this big task of enlarg~ng
the physical assets of the college? Hundreds of ~ur
friends have been most generous in their respo~se.
Hundreds of others should yet respond to this urgtnt
call.
* * *
Dr. Jesse H. Baird, president of San Francisco
Theological Seminary. spent two full days on the
campus recently. He not only addressed the minis-
terial students, but also brought two challenging
messages to the entire student body at the chapel
periods, and spoke both Monday and Tuesday nights
to large, appreciative groups of young people. His
deeplyspiritual messages always strike a responsive
chord among our students.
